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An arms ban is a prescript imposed by one or more States to forbid arms sales 
from its internal to other countries. It is an idiographic embodiment of arms embargo. 
Western countries’ arms embargo against PRC is a long standing issue, and soon after 
the "Tiananmen Incident" in 1989 the European Community issued an official 
statement, announced the ban on arms sales to China. The ban does not have a legal 
efficacy and rigid enforcement, its political significance is bigger than in practice.  
China-EU relations began to recovery and develop rapidly as early as 1970th, the 
bilateral relations expanded from economic sphere to political, cultural and other 
fields. At present, the two sides have established a comprehensive strategic 
partnership. However, the arms embargo is an obstacle between China-EU’s further 
cooperation. China thinks that the ban has been outdated compare to the good bilateral 
relations and it should be lifted, but EU still has many reasons to maintain it.  
This article analyses the factors which impact EU in lifting its arms ban through 
three levels: the national, regional and international level. These factors including the 
different attitudes among EU member states and organizations, a restriction of EU’s 
operating mechanism and the pressure from the United States. EU’ antinomy on this 
issue is the conflict between its values and reality interests. The crux of this problem 
is concentrate on the different understanding of human rights. On the one hand, China 
should know the EU’s “limited strategic actor nature” and make up the 
“realities-expectations gap” on its understanding of EU; On the other hand, the two 
sides should strengthen dialogues on such sensitive issues as human rights to narrow 
the gap between concepts and make EU to lift the ban earlier.  
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身、在世界上具有重要影响的区域一体化组织。1975 年 5 月 8 日，中国同“欧
洲经济共同体”（European Economic Community(EEC)，又称欧洲共同市场）正
式建立双边关系。1983 年 11 月 1 日，中国分别同“欧洲煤钢共同体”（European 


















                                                   
① 1957 年 3 月 25 日，欧洲煤钢共同体成员国法国、联邦德国、意大利、比利时、荷兰、卢森堡六国在意
大利首都罗马签订《建立欧洲经济共同体条约》和《建立欧洲原子能共同体条约》（通称《罗马条约》），1958
年 1 月 1 日条约生效，欧洲经济共同体与欧洲原子能共同体同时成立，总部都设在布鲁塞尔。1967 年 7














































，论述带有冷战烙印的战略关系（1975 年至 1989 年）、世界局势
变化的机遇与挑战(1992 年至 2000 年)以及深化和提升中欧关系等三个问题；耿
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